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Introduction

Hello, Friends, 

It’s that time of year, time to start planning for the 2022 

holiday season. Nothing gets us more excited than the 

opportunity to help you ring in the new year achieving 

your year-end goals. And so, we bring you our annual 

Listrak Holiday Playbook. 

Every year we put together this guide, a lot of care and 

attention goes into how we can serve you best in the 

current marketing landscape. From a focus on owned 

channel orchestration and personalization strategies, 

to design inspiration and timely to-do lists, our experts 

pulled together everything you need to enter the holiday 

season with confidence and composure. 

You’ve got this!

The Listrak Team
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Owned Channels 

The Importance of Owned Channels

Not getting the same results from paid 
channels as you did in the past?

You’re not alone. Social media and advertising costs continue 

to increase while results dwindle due to privacy changes and 

algorithms you can’t control. 

It’s time to lean into your owned channels. 

Email, SMS, web push, your website - these are channels you 

have the most control over, and you don’t directly pay for reach. 

Owned channels are your key to predictable marketing results in 

unpredictable times. If you want your holiday messages to see a 

higher ROI, start leaning into your owned channels. 

The end of the third-party cookie is near. 

Focusing on your owned channels is more important today than 

ever. Start shifting your reliance from third-party data to zero- and 

first-party data. Use this data to target and deeply personalize 

your campaigns this holiday season and into the future. 

What’s the Difference?

Zero-Party Data = Data collected directly from customers 

through a medium such as a Popup, Preference Center, or quiz. 

First-Party Data = Insights from analytics and user behaviors, 

such as browse activity or email engagement. 

Third-Party Data = Information pulled together from various 

sources that don’t have a direct relationship with the customer.

Add these to your holiday 
prep to-do list: 

Review your Popup to increase 
acquisitions leading up to the holidays. 

If you haven’t looked at your Popup in a while, now’s 

a good time. Start focusing on building your list 

to reach the most shoppers during the holidays. 

Consider offering an incentive or doing a creative 

refresh. Maybe you want to add an exit Popup, a Tap-

to-Join on Mobile, or even collect more data.

Review your Preference Center 
to gather  important data. 

Are you collecting the data you need to effectively 

personalize and segment your holiday messaging? 

Consider adding or updating your Preference Center 

to collect information such as preferred shopping 

categories, gender, location, and more. Pro tip: only 

collect data you plan on using. 

Get your owned channels set up with Listrak. 

Listrak is the only single-integrated platform that 

provides everything you need to maximize results 

through your owned channels. Reach out to elevate 

your impact with Email, SMS, and on-site solutions 

including our newly launched Landing Page editor 

and Tap-to-Join editor.

Start now! Let’s get your owned channels optimized 

BEFORE the holiday season.

4
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Cross- 
Channel 

Seamless Messaging with 
Cross-Channel Orchestration 

Maximize your conversions and 
revenue across all channels. 

We know you have an effective email program, but email 

alone isn’t going to cut it. Consumers expect coordinated, 

cross-channel marketing that is timely and relevant. Meet 

your customers where they are and where they want their 

communications with cross-channel marketing.

Consumers and their mobile phones are inseparable. 

Taking advantage of SMS marketing will be a must this holiday 

season. Here’s why:

• Texts have the highest engagement rates with 42% viewed 

and scanned

• Consumers read most text messages within 90 seconds of

delivery

• 75% of all consumers signed up for texts from an online

store within the last year 

But it’s also not just about your SMS program, it’s about a 

seamless, cross-channel experience.

Unify the customer journey. 

Many marketers try to optimize each individual step of the 

journey but fail to look at the process holistically. Use cross-

channel orchestration and data to move seamlessly through 

the marketing flywheel to capture, convert, and retain. Always 

be thinking: are you meeting customers in the right channel with 

the right message at the right time?

Don’t let data and revenue fall through the cracks. 

Using multiple providers to manage different channels can lead to 

poor communication, lost data, overlapping revenue attribution, 

and a possibly confusing experience for your customers. The 

simplest solution is to use a single provider to cover all 

owned channels like email, SMS, and web push.

Add these to your holiday 
prep to-do list: 

Map out your customer journey. 

Is it seamless? Does it address all the key customer 

touch-points? Where are the holes? Where can you 

be leveraging cross-channel orchestration? 

Reach out to Listrak for 
information about SMS. 

Make it easy on your whole team by consolidating 

your owned channels, such as email and SMS, to one 

partner. Cross-channel orchestration with Listrak 

means better data, better revenue reporting, and 

most importantly, a better, more seamless customer 

experience.

5
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Personalization Personalization is Key

Today, personalization is expected. 

• 71% of consumers expect personalization 

• 76% of consumers get frustrated when they don’t find it 

• 78% of consumers are more likely to make a repeat

purchase from companies that personalize

Personalization is all about using the information we know 

(hello zero- and first-party data!) to make the customer 

experience more personal.

Add these to your holiday 
prep to-do list: 

Finalize your personalization 
strategy for the holiday season. 

Set your strategies so you can determine what data 

you need (and if it’s feasible).

Start capturing the data OR 
examine your data.

If you aren’t already collecting the data you need 

to personalize, now’s the time to start. Set up a 

campaign to encourage subscribers to fill out the 

Preference Center or a simple quiz. If you’re already 

collecting data, make sure it’s clean and ready for use.

Get familiar with how to use your data 
for the personalization you desire. 

Haven’t tried using dynamic content yet? Not sure 

how to use profile fields? Reach out to your Account 

Manager and we’ll get you started!

6
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How to get personal this holiday.

There are a lot of different ways that you can personalize your 

messages, no matter your level of expertise or bandwidth.

Basic Personalization 
The quick wins with a low level of effort. 

• Filter your contacts to make sure you’re reaching the most 

relevant audience. 

• Insert profile fields like first name in subject lines and 

message content. 

• Use send time optimization to send messages when 

subscribers are most likely to open and engage. 

• Use dynamic product recommendations.

Intermediate Personalization 

Send separate messages based on...

• Purchase frequency (e.g., non purchasers vs purchasers) 

• Average order value or lifetime value 

• Gender or age 

• Closest store, state, or region 

• Site activity (e.g., what they’ve browsed or clicked on)

Advanced Personalization 
For the personalization pros.

• Use Listrak’s Predictive Analytics to include or remove 

customers who have an affinity to perform an action. 

• Refine product recommendations to show products of 

a specific brand, color, size, etc. based on the contact’s 

behavior. 

• Display loyalty points and information. 

• If possible, inject promotion codes into hyperlinks to 

simplify customer experience. 

• Use dynamic content instead of sending separate 

messages (as noted in Intermediate Personalization). 

Dynamic content allows you to send 1 single message 

but display different content based on the contact’s 

preferences, order history, and/or behavior. 

Personalization
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Design

Create Designs that Deliver

When it comes to designing your holiday campaigns, there are 

a few overall best practices you want to follow for effective 

messaging. Don’t worry - we’ll provide design tips and inspiration 

for specific holidays later in this guide.

Get mobile friendly.

We already know that consumers and their mobile phones 

are inseparable, so make sure your designs are seamless

with mobile.

• Consider your layout - a single-column layout will be much

easier to read on mobile devices. 

• Make sure everything scales appropriately - test on

the smallest screen in use (currently the iPhone SE at

375x667px). 

• Double-check that mobile elements are easy to tap -

buttons and inputs should be at least 44px in all directions.

Optimize for dark mode.

Make sure your images, logos, and text are all readable in 

inboxes set to dark mode. 

• Use transparent images when possible.

• Crop images thoughtfully to avoid unwanted white

spaces.

• Add an outline or outer glow when necessary. 

Test, test, test! Every inbox handles dark mode a little 

differently. Test across the most popular inboxes for your 

subscribers to ensure everything is readable.

Make accessibility a priority.

About 2.2 billion people have some sort of visual impairment 

and may rely on the use of screen readers. To make your 

messages readable by this segment of your audience, be 

sure to: 

• Use live text instead of text within images.

• Use alt tags with your images. (Also a great fail-safe if

images don’t load.)

• Use an appropriate contrast ratio so text and buttons can 

be read. (4.5:1 is AA compliant.)

Why is live text better than 
text within images?

• Live text scales better for mobile. 

• Live text will automatically invert within 

dark mode to remain readable. 

• Live text is more accessible. 

• Live text is easier to change/update 

(especially if/when offer details change) .
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Avoid pixelated images by doubling the size.

If you plan on using big, beautiful imagery in your holiday 

campaigns, you’ll want to make sure they render in high 

quality. Retina and High-DPI screens, which have become 

more popular in households, have up to twice the resolution 

of a normal screen. This means you’ll want to double the size 

of your images. 

A word of caution - watch your file sizes! Use an image 

compressor to avoid slow downloads and message bounces. 

Stand out with emojis, GIFs, and video.

Delight subscribers with fun, captivating imagery, GIFs, and 

video. Share a holiday greeting from your team, give a 360-

view of your product, make it snow, or show twinkling jack-o-

lanterns. Just remember to use a fallback image in case your 

video or GIF doesn’t load properly.

Add these to your holiday 
prep to-do list: 

Review your brand guidelines. 

Make sure they are still relevant and include 

everything needed to stay on brand this holiday 

season. Have everyone who will be involved in 

the creative process review them as well. 

Consider adding things like tone of voice, 

approved emojis, image sizes, and accessibility 

requirements. You may even consider making a 

separate set of brand guidelines specifically for your 

holiday campaigns.

Re-assess your tools.

Do you have a reliable image compressor? Do you 

have the right tool to make a high-quality GIF? Do 

you have everything you need to test across 

inboxes, for mobile, and for dark mode?

Review your copy strategy.

Here are a few tips and best practices to keep in mind 

as you craft your holiday messaging:

• Use emojis within your subject lines to grab 

attention in the inbox.

• Keep your copy concise. Subscribers will most

likely be overwhelmed with emails during this

season. Get to the point and focus on what’s in

it for them. 

• Make good use of urgency. Take advantage

of limited-time sales, limited inventory, and

shipping deadlines to encourage shoppers to

convert.

• Use strong calls to action.

Design
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When planning for the holiday season, we know 

that tasks can easily fall through the cracks. That’s 

why we’ve put together checklists for each month 

to help keep your team on track.

Planning
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Acquisition

Focus on acquisition to build your lists.

Implement new subscription strategies across as many channels as possible, prioritizing email and phone number 

collection together. Consider running a sweepstakes or a refer-a-friend program to grow your subscriber list.

Perform list hygiene to remove inactive subscribers.

Combine this with running a re-engagement campaign to revitalize subscribers that have been disengaged the 

past several months, increasing your holiday reach.

Implement or optimize core automated campaigns to build up channel traffic.

Think: Welcome Series, Browse Abandonment, Shopping Cart Abandonment, Post Purchase, Product Alerts. 

Messaging

Set the framework for broadcast messaging calendars for the rest of the year.

Account for the largest sales and promotions from last year. Plan for private/VIP sales, ‘oops’ messages, confirm 

shipping deadlines with your procurement team, set your promo/sale calendars, etc. 

Audit your transactional messages.

Transactional messages are some of the most important and highly engaged messages you’ll send. Confirm 

your transactional messages accurately reflect your retail policies and procedures for this year and add product 

recommendations to maximize cross-sell and repeat purchases opportunities. 

Begin increasing broadcast frequency.

Target one full-list send a week and send additional broadcasts with activity-based segmentation.

SMS Messaging

Begin monitoring inbound messaging in Two-Way SMS Conversations console.

Understand what types of questions and issues subscribers have in order to inform plans and other teams.

11

September Checklist
Month-by-Month Preparations
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Audits

Perform technical audit of program.

Confirm all subscription points are functioning, validate conversion tracking, and test transactional and automated 

campaign triggering prior to any code freeze windows. 

Perform a competitive audit.

Evaluate competitors promotional % usage, campaign approach, and overall strategy. Study past emails to see 

what buzzwords and offers work best. 

Perform audit of last year’s holiday performance. 

Review top-performing campaigns for copy, timing, and strategy trends and identify messages that did not 

produce engagement or revenue.

Create and/or incorporate saved content blocks throughout all your messages to make message updates 

more efficient.

Great uses for saved content blocks include: Free shipping thresholds; order and delivery cut-offs; holiday 

customer service hours/links; payment options; core shopping categories; and navigation.

Design

Build out holiday campaign ideas. 

Start prepping creative to have a holiday look and feel that is on-brand yet captures the holiday spirit for all winter 

holidays, not just Christmas. Here are a few tips & tricks: 

• If you use a holiday palette, make sure it’s harmonious with your brand colors. Don’t think you have to stick with 

red and green! 

• Make sure to keep holiday design consistent for brand awareness. (Consider updating all evergreen campaigns 

with holiday branding for this period as well.) 

• You don’t have to go crazy! Sometimes less is more; small touches and details. Sensory overload is a thing. 

• Utilize saved content - build elements that will be used frequently within saved content so it can be easily 

added into campaigns and easily updated (e.g., holiday headers & footers, shipping updates, promotions, etc.) 

A/B split test message content strategies.

If you haven’t already, start figuring out what resonates best with your audience. Does using first-name 

personalization increase your open rates? What gets the best conversion rate: SMS or MMS? Does “my” or “your” 

language get the best engagement in your calls to action? 

12
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Continue testing and program auditing. 

Check and adjust frequency caps to allow for increased sending cadence.

This should include weekend sends. Be sure to monitor unsubscribe rates. 

Unsubscribe true “dead weight” contacts.

These contacts should be identified from your re-engagement campaign.

Finalize Black Friday and Cyber Monday promotions and prep messaging.

It’s right around the corner! Here are a few suggestions to prepare:

• Prep product recommendations and merch block recipes for holiday-specific categories or gift guides. 

• Start pushing gift guides - guides based on gender, age group, price points, and/or categories (e.g., “For the 

gamer in your life” or “For the best chef you know”). 

• Update message navigation/headers to account for holiday look/categories.

• Use urgency within your messaging.

• Personalize with focus on categories they’ve purchased or browsed before. 

• Review post-purchase and transactional messages to fit your Black Friday & Cyber Monday strategy; add/

remove incentives, include important shipping updates, build your SMS list, etc.

13

October Checklist
Month-by-Month Preparations
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Target full-list broadcasts as much as possible.

Time messages before the start of the hour or at the half hour to stand out and consider segmented extension/last 

chance messages.

Coordinate marketing efforts across all channels.

Align mobile, email and social to reinforce messaging and extend reach.

Have ‘oops’ messages built and ready.

Draft ‘oops’ message copy for major sales + Black Friday, Cyber Monday/Week, Super Saturday, shipping deadlines, etc. 

Promote exclusive SMS-only or app-only sales in email, with signup for additional channels.

Promote your loyalty program.

Take advantage of the influx of traffic and consider running a special offer for those who join your loyalty program 

during Black Friday or Cyber Monday.  You may even make this a recurring weekly campaign for new subscribers who 

aren’t signed up.

14

November Checklist
Month-by-Month Preparations
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Continue sending broadcasts past peak shopping days. 

Target one full-list send a week and send additional broadcasts with activity-based segmentation. Do not drop 

off in send cadence; instead, aim to send daily. (Relevant, daily broadcast campaigns ensure you’re present for 

in-market contacts, as well as create browsers and cart abandoners.) 

Continue to highlight shipping dates and deadlines, and social campaigns from November. 

Have a brick & mortar? Highlight store information.

As eCommerce shipping windows close to deliver in time for Christmas, plan on highlighting your store locator, 

extended holiday hours, BOPIS (buy online, pick up in store), and reasons to experience the brand store.

Prepare a year-end campaign to send after the new year.

These types of campaigns, like Spotify’s year-in-review playlist and slideshow, tend to get a lot of engagement as 

consumers look back and reminisce about the previous year. Need a little inspiration?

• Show your goodwill and environmental impact. (e.g., money donated, trees planted, % of materials that were 

recyclable, etc.) 

• Dynamically pull in stats for the consumer. (e.g., how many purchases they made, what their favorite order 

was, how long they biked, their top reviewed styles, etc.) 

• Celebrate any changes to your brand. (e.g., new stores, new product lines, new partners, etc.) 

• Highlight the most popular. (e.g., Top categories, most read blogs, most favorite recipes, top social media 

posts, etc.) 

Make updates for 2023.

Think: new coupon pools for evergreen incentives, updated creative on annual campaigns like Birthday and 

Post Purchase, etc.

15

December Checklist
Month-by-Month Preparations
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Update evergreen campaigns that had holiday messaging. 

You may need to remove shipping banners or any mention of the holidays. (If you used Saved Content for these 

elements it may just be as easy as updating the Saved Content). Perform an audit on your website as well to take 

down holiday-related content.

Export campaign performance data and conduct a post-season audit.

Review for post-holiday optimization opportunities and retain to audit and prep for next holiday season.

Foster those who purchased during the holidays.

• Promote your easy return policies. 

• Use predictive content to deliver product use guides and other relevant content based on what they purchased.

• Request, and then promote, product reviews. 

• Promote your social media channels so they’ll stay in touch.

Build out post-holiday campaigns to engage post-holiday buyers.

• Send deep discounts to holiday abandoners. “You’ve treated others, now treat yourself! New year, new you!”

• Implement the user-generated content you’ve gathered throughout the season.

• Offer BOGO promotions to clear out excess inventory. 

• Promote gift card redemption.

January Checklist
Month-by-Month Preparations
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Looking for a little inspiration when it comes to 

designing your holiday campaigns? The following 

are real-life examples that your team can use 

to kick-start your design planning. We’ve also 

included subject line and pre-header examples for 

each holiday. 

Design,
Subject Line 
and SMS 
Inspiration
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Pumpkin spice and everything nice        - Fall flavors are in the house. 

        Fall in love with these new styles - Level up your fall game with hats, scarves and gloves. 

These boots were made for crunching leaves        - Get FREE SHIPPING on all new + best-selling styles. 

Your Autumn Trends Look Book - Shop the most popular styles of the season. 

We’re changing colors with the leaves         - New styles in fall colors + Up to 70% off summer clearance. 

The Fall sale is on: Up to 60% off EVERYTHING - Save online and in-store through Sunday. 

Cozy up to 10% off $50+ - We’ve got new coats and pants to keep you warm. 

Pumpkin or apple? - Vote on your favorite and help us settle the debate. 

30% off chill vibes         - Sip your pumpkin spice in style. 

Ready for apple picking?       - Show up to the orchard in style this fall. 

18

General Fall Subject Line Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Halloween Design Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Are you brave enough to enter?        - A scary good collection is waiting for you. 

Take 30% off (all treats, no tricks!) - Hurry, this sweet deal is only on until midnight! 

Slasher sale! Up to 60% off        - Enjoy these savings before it’s too late. 

Don’t panic - Halloween sale extended - Take 15% off until midnight.

Boo! The Halloween sale is here! - And we’ve got some scary good savings. 

Spooky good deals for the whole family - Jackets, and hoodies, and boots - oh my! 

Trick or treat!      - This year we’re handing out FREE SHIPPING with all orders. 

Happy Halloween from Style & Co. - Here’s a list of our favorite Halloween movies to get you in the mood. 

Level up your witchy wardrobe - Shop our fall favorites in boots and accessories. 

Did you hear that bump in the night?       - Oh, it was just our prices dropping. Shop the sale! 

Afraid of the dark? - Us, too! Lighten the mood with your favorite pop of color. 

Happy Halloween!     - Use #StyleCoHalloween to share your Halloween look. 

Eek! Last chance to save 10% off - Missing out on this sale?         Now, that’s a nightmare. 

Hey boo, guess what?         - Our new spooky styles just dropped. 

(Trick or) treat yourself to a FREE GIFT - Order today for a free sample of our most popular scent. 

What’s your perfect Halloween night? - Take the quiz and we’ll customize the perfect outfit for you! 

Want to hear a scary story? - We’re almost sold out of this cult classic! 

Halloween Subject Line Examples

21

Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Thanksgiving Email Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Share your Thanksgiving spread          - Post with #FoodandCo for a chance to win extra savings this Black Friday. 

Here’s our favorite recipe - We wanted to share it with you and your family. 

Happy Turkey Day to you!         - Have a great holiday with friends and family. 

It’s a Thanksgiving flash sale!       - Gobble down some savings before the Black Friday festivities.

Be the talk of the table this year. - Shop party dresses that sparkle and wow. 

       Gobble, gobble! Eat up 15% off - Kick off your shopping early with this Pre-Black Friday sale.

24

Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration

Thanksgiving Subject Line Examples

Happy Thanksgiving! - We’re thankful for all your support this year.

You’re invited to our Thanksgiving dinner      - We’re having a feast full of savings.

We’re thankful for you (today & every day) - A message from our owners to you.

Come together with friends and family - Let Food & Co. make Thanksgiving dinner easy this year.

Gather ‘round the table - Hear what our Style & Co. team are thankful for this year.

Looking to win the perfect host award? - Set a spread they’ll talk about for years with Food & Co. 

What are you thankful for?         - Head over to @StyleandCo to let us know. 
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Black Friday SMS Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration

Tease

Extended

Launch

Last Chance
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Black Friday Email Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Black Friday sales start soon!       - Set your alarms for the most epic sales of the year. 

Get a sneak peek at Black Friday        - Don’t tell anyone about $20 off $200+. 

Best. Black. Friday. Ever. - Up to 80% off EVERYTHING (we mean it!) 

Black Friday starts NOW!       - It’s here - the largest sales event of the year! 

Your exclusive Black Friday discount ends at midnight - Shop the deal before it’s too late. 

Ready, set, BLACK FRIDAY!        - Deals up to 70% off sitewide. 

Follow all the Black Friday festivities - Follow @StyleandCo to keep up with our best deals. 

Still interested in COUCHES? There’s a deal for that! - Now’s your chance to save with Black Friday exclusives. 

FINAL HOURS! - Hurry before we kiss these Black Friday deals goodbye.

Shop in-store for Black Friday exclusives! - Visit us for up to 50% off storewide. 

      IT’S ON! Amazing Black Friday deals are here - Get your holiday shopping done early with Style & Co. 

      Start Black Friday with a bang!       - Get deep discounts for a limited time only. 

FINAL HOURS!        - 40% off + free shipping ends at midnight. 

Double loyalty points today only! - Not signed up? Better get on it. 

27

Black Friday Subject Line Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Cyber Monday SMS Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration

Tease

Extended

Launch

Last Chance
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Cyber Monday Email Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Your Cyber Monday deal is loading            - Open to find out how much you’ll save! 

Oops - we accidentally extended our Cyber Monday sale        - Seriously though, today is the last day to save! 

Your Cyber mystery offer is here... spin it to win it! - Save on electronics, toys, and more! 

  Surprise! Here’s a new Cyber Monday deal! - Get FREE SHIPPING when you complete your order within the next 24hrs. 

*EARLY ACCESS* just for our VIPs - Your Cyber Monday deals are waiting.

Psst, Jane! The big day is almost over...          - Enjoy these deals before they go bye-bye. 

Your cart is FULL of Cyber Monday savings!        - Don’t forget to check out before these deals end. 

FINAL HOURS to save with Cyber Monday deals -  Don't miss out on our biggest sale of the year.

Time’s ticking. This sale wraps TONIGHT         - Don’t miss out on up to 70% off savings. 

       Last chance to save on gifts for the whole fam - Check everyone off your list early this year. 

Your Cyber Monday daily deal is... - Hint: your chef friends are going to love it! 

Let the Cyber Monday games begin!        - May the sales be ever in your favor. 

Whoa, this NEVER goes on sale         - Save 30% off this style before Cyber Monday ends. 

Our top 5 Cyber Monday deals - Your guide to saving with Style & Co. 

Work can wait. It’s Cyber Monday!  - The perfect gifts for your boss & coworkers await. 

Okay, okay... ONE MORE DAY! - These deals were so popular that we extended the sale. Enjoy! 

        Just in: Save an EXTRA 10% off + free shipping - Didn’t think Cyber Monday could get better? Think again. 

It’s finally here: Cyber Monday Mania!  - Join us all day long for games and exclusive savings. 

Hey Jane - claim your Cyber Monday code! - Today only, use CYBER15 for 15% off your whole order. 

We never do this... - Everything is up to 60% off. Enjoy it while you can! 

We’ve never been so excited for Monday! - Tune in tomorrow for our best sale of the year. 

We see 50% off in your future          - This Cyber Monday sale starts tomorrow

30

Cyber Monday Subject Line Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Baby it’s cold outside       - Snuggle up to the coziest styles of the season. 

The big coat edit - We’ve got you covered with the perfect layers to beat the freeze. 

There’s snow feeling like saving BIG - Take up to 70% off all winter styles. 

It’s snowing deals! Up to 60% off - Put on your snow boots and have some fun with these savings. 

Bundle up with big savings         - It’s cold outside, but this deal is hot. 

We dropped the price with the temps       - Enjoy special savings for a limited time only. 

Chill out with new ways to save - BOGO all new arrivals + free shipping on order $60+ 

        We’re freezing this deal for 3 days!          - Save 20% off while supplies last. 

Winter vibes are here - Fill your home with scents of the season.

31

General Winter Subject Line Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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December SMS/MMS Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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December Email Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!       - That means shipping cut-offs are approaching!

It’s one week closer to Christmas... - Meaning one week less to shop! 

Season’s greetings from your friends at Style & Co. -  Wishing you a wonderful holiday full of light and love.

Happy Kwanzaa to those who celebrate - Celebrating love, community, and family.

Need a last-minute gift, Jane?          - We’ve got you covered this holiday season. 

      ‘Tis the season for free shipping!       -  Order by 12/15 to ensure delivery by Christmas.

Happy Hanukkah to all who celebrate!         - Wishing you light and love.

Easy holiday gifts under $25 -  Forgot Aunt Carol? We’ve got just the thing...

Sleigh the season with the perfect gift.                - Beauty favorites for all your besties.

It’s the most wonderful gift of the year -  Order it before the shipping cut-off!

       The Style & Co. Gift Guide is here        - Introducing our best gifts they’re sure to love.

May your candles burn bright this season - Happy Hanukkah to all who celebrate!

Jane - Wrap up your holiday shopping early       -  While they’re stressing you’ll be sipping your hot cocoa in peace.

Gifts our customers gave            -  + your family will love them too!

Sending happy Kwanzaa wishes! - Let the light of Kwanzaa bring happiness to your life.

Let the 12 days of Christmas begin!         - 12 days of savings - you won’t want to miss it. 

       The only Holiday Gift Guide you’ll need        - The search ends. Discover the perfect gift for everyone on your list. 

Straight from Santa’s bag         - We’ve got all your last-minute gifts covered. 

Stress less, celebrate more - Check everyone off your list, all in one place.

Happy Festival of Lights! - May your heart be warmed with the glow of Hanukkah candles. 

You can still get it in time for Christmas! - But hurry - last day to ship is Monday! 

You’re invited to our Christmas party!               - Get 10% off with the most festive event of the year.

Christmas/Kwanzaa/Hannukah Subject Line Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Let’s look back at 2022 - This year we donated over $500,000 to households in need. 

      Goodbye, 2022. Hello, a new you! - Start the year off right with a little self-care. 

Your impact this year - Thank you for helping us fulfill our mission in 2022. 

      Cheers to 2023 - and you! - You made it to another year! Celebrate with something new. 

New year, new Jane!        - Resolutions are out. Healthy habits are in. 

Watch out 2023, there’s a new Jane coming through - Elevate your style this year with new closet staples. 

Send off 2022 with 20% off your order - Hurry - this sale ends at midnight on NYE! 

Happy New Year!         - Here’s to another year full of amazing deals + steals. 

2023 is the year of ME!        - Treat yourself to the highest-rated beauty products of the year. 

A sneak peek at 2023         - Get a glimpse at our new designs for the year before everyone else does! 

We did it, Jane!              - Together we made it through 2022. Happy New Year! 

Happy NYE from Style & Co.        - Have fun & remember to drink responsibly. 

Watch the ball drop in style with 20% off - Save on cocktail dresses that sparkle like confetti. 

It’s 2023 and we’re ready to rock        - Bring your passion to a whole different level this year. 

Kick 2023 off with FREE SHIPPING - Today only, get free shipping on all orders. 

When the ball drops, this sale ends!! - Save up to 70% off all clearance items. 
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New Year’s Eve & Day Subject Line Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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January Email Examples
Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration
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Design, Subject Line and SMS Inspiration

Post-Holiday Campaigns Subject Line Examples

Ready to spend that gift card? - We’ve got a few ideas... 

Thanks for shopping with us this holiday! - We’re here to help if you need any assistance with your purchase. 

Santa wants to know... - Do you love your new gift?? 

Well, did they love it?       - Leave a review and let us know if your gift was well received. 

        Up to 70% off - EVERYTHING MUST GO! - We’re clearing out for a new year of styles. 

Didn’t get what you wanted? - Save $10 off gifts for you. 

Gift card burning a hole in your pocket? - What are you waiting for? Shop new arrivals! 

You did good. Now, treat yourself! - The holidays may be over, but our sales are still going strong. 

Show off your gifts!          - Use #MyNewStyleandCo to share your new styles. 

Let’s do a holiday recap - Check out our favorite holiday styles of the year! 

Thanks for hiring our sleigh!          - We hope they liked your gift. Contact us if you need anything! 
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Let’s look at some examples of using specific 

elements creatively within holiday messaging. 

Festive Design & Photography

Get creative with the design elements and 

photography used within your messages. 

Product Recommendations

Use dynamic product recommendations to 

remind shoppers what they were browsing or 

use static recommendations to present gift 

guides or top-selling categories.

Urgency

Urgency can be an important element in 

holiday messaging. Use countdown timers 

or “last day” messaging to help shoppers 

convert in time for the big day.

Idea Boards
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Festive Design & Photography
Idea Boards
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Product Recommendations
Idea Boards
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Urgency
Idea Boards
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2022 Holidays and Shipping Deadlines 

Labor Day September 5th Monday

First Day of Fall September 22nd Thursday

Canadian Thanksgiving October 10th Monday

Diwali October 24th Monday

Halloween October 31st Monday

Veteran’s Day November 11th Friday

Single’s Day November 11th Friday

Thanksgiving November 24th Thursday

Black Friday November 25th Friday

Small Business Saturday November 26th Saturday

Cyber Monday November 28th Monday

Giving Tuesday November 29th Tuesday

Green Monday December 12th Monday

USPS Retail Ground (2-5 Days) December 15th Thursday

UPS Ground December 16th Friday

Super Saturday December 17th Saturday

USPS First Class Mail (1-3 Days) December 17th Saturday

Free Shipping Day December 18th Sunday

Hanukkah begins December 18th Sunday

USPS Priority Mail (1-3 Days) December 18th Sunday

USPS Priority Mail Express (Next Day) December 20th Tuesday

First Day of Winter December 21st Wednesday

UPS 3 Day Select December 21st Wednesday

UPS 2nd Day Air December 22nd Thursday

UPS Next Day Air December 23rd Friday

Christmas Eve December 24th Saturday

Christmas Day December 25th Sunday

Hanukkah Ends December 26th Monday

Boxing Day December 26th Monday

Kwanzaa December 26th Monday

New Year’s Eve December 31st Saturday

HOLIDAY/OCCASION DATE DAY OF THE WEEK
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For the 2022 holiday season, your marketing strategy should center the use of owned 

channels (email, SMS, web push, and your own website) within a unified, thoughtfully 

coordinated cross-channel journey that reaches your customers at the right time, 

in the right place, with the right message. Consumer demand for more and more 

advanced personalization means your best results will come from collecting and 

implementing zero- and first-party data to your advantage.  

Don’t neglect the creative basics as you build your campaigns, either. Your design 

choices should be clean, dynamic, and accessible, while copy should be crisp and 

engaging with strong calls to action. Use the ideas in this guide as a springboard for 

your imagination, and ensure you haven’t missed a single opportunity by consulting 

our month-by-month holiday planning checklist. 

In conclusion, though the retail world is trending back toward pre-pandemic norms 

and practices, macroeconomic factors such as inflation are causing a decline in 

engagement, as seen in both click and conversion rates. Be prepared for the most 

competitive holiday season yet as many retailers struggle for year-over-year growth. 

Enticing discounts, freshness of both marketing and products, and exclusivity will be 

necessary tactics to drive engagement and performance. And remember: open rates 

are continuing to rise due to the impact of iOS privacy changes, making click rate and 

conversion rate the most reliable indicators of performance for retail marketing. 

As a valued partner, Listrak is here to help you succeed. Reach out to your Account 

Manager to review this document and work together to plan your holiday. And don’t 

forget, the Listrak Support team is always available 24/7. From all of us at Listrak, have 

a safe and happy holiday season!

Key Takeaways 
and Conclusion
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